Anatomical Pathology Residency Program
POLICY - ROUNDS ATTENDANCE

Attendance at the following rounds is mandatory:

- Gross Rounds
  - every morning except Tuesday and Wednesday
- Wednesday Departmental Noon Rounds
- Forensic Autopsy Rounds
- Pathology Grand Rounds and Robert Zhong Research Seminars
- Subspecialty Teaching Rounds
- Departmental subspecialty rounds (while on specific rotation)

With regard to the attendance of rounds:

1. When a resident is covering frozen sections at VH, the resident must be at VH at 8:00am and is therefore exempt from Forensic Autopsy or Gross Rounds. Frozen section experience and responsibility takes precedence over attendance at rounds on those days.
2. With regards to Subspecialty Rounds attendance, if there is a resident scheduled on the Autopsy service and there is a hospital autopsy, autopsy responsibility takes precedence over Subspecialty Rounds.
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